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Abstract
The home environment, school environment, parents’ attitudes, motivation
towards second language learning and teachers are some factors that can
aﬀect children’s development in second language learning. Moreover, parents’
supervision aside children’s support is essential during the learning stage.
This study aimed at exploring the inﬂuence of parental involvement in their
children’s’ second language learning. Parents of ﬁrst-grade primary school pupils
enrolled at selected private schools located in the Turkish Republic of Northern
Cyprus were selected and 150 structured questionnaires were administered and
retrieved. The research subsequently employed PLS-SEM for the structural
model analysis study with the use of SmartPLS 3. The inﬂuence of income
level, marital status, and parents’ educational level was investigated through
the use of multi-group analysis (MGA). It was found in the study that parents’
educational level signiﬁcantly moderate the relationship between method
employed by parents and their source of motivation in their children’s second
language learning stage. Moreover, it was found that methods employed by
the parents and their source of motivation inﬂuence the child second language
learning, also a statistically signiﬁcant relation was found between these variables.

Keywords: children, home environment, second language, PLS-SEM, motivation,
parenting, social background.
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Introduction
The Engl sh language s one of the w dely spoken languages under demanded
to be used n today’s soc ety. Parents are more aware of the mportance of “second
language learn ng” at the very tender age of ch ldren’s’ l fe. Graddol (2006) and
Nunan (2003) po nt out that many ch ldren learn Engl sh as a fore gn language
n the school of countr es where they are not nat ve Engl sh speakers. The global
spread of Engl sh has ncreased the number of ch ldren who des re to study
Engl sh, and t s st ll ga n ng attent on from all around the world. Wang (2019)
h ghl ghts that as a result of the progress made on the global zat on of domest c
educat on, the number of college students n Ch nese-fore gn cooperat ve projects
s ncreas ng, and th s becomes an essent al part of Engl sh learners. He also
ment ons that learn ng Engl sh s of great mportance for students n nternat onal
educat on projects, as Engl sh serves as an essent al sk ll to master profess onal
courses and a necessary profess onal qual ty to move abroad for employment
future. There s a notable growth of the “fore gn language learn ng” n Europe
at the pre and elementary school. The dea of “the earl er, the better” had been
recogn zed among d ﬀerent stakeholders (educators, parents, and pol cymakers)
advocat ng that “early fore gn language educat on should be a pr or ty n schools”
(Jaekel et al., 2017).
The learn ng of language at the early stage s one of the new trends related to
the Engl sh language. In th s era, parents are more conversant w th the s gn f cance
of acqu r ng another language n the early stages of the r ch ldren’s l fe. Therefore,
parents are w ll ng to prov de the r ch ldren w th better school educat on by
choos ng the schools that oﬀer curr culum n a b l ngual env ronment. In many
parts of the world, ch ldren are sent to a b l ngual k ndergarten at the age of
three. Hosse npour et al. (2015) h ghl ghted that the nterest of the parents n
the r ch ldren learn ng the second language at an early age s on the ncrease.
Therefore, some pr mary schools have been encouraged to have Engl sh as one of
the s gn f cant subjects of the curr culum. There s an attempt at expos ng ch ldren
to the Engl sh language at the early stages of the r educat on, yet, a large number of
students are fac ng problems w th the r Engl sh sk lls. It s not ceable that most of
the ch ldren are unable to speak Engl sh, unable to use what they have learned, and
comprehend what t s sa d n the second language. Castro et al. (2015) h ghl ghted
that “parental nvolvement s an nd v dual r ght and respons b l ty for fam l es
and a soc al need”. They also po nted out that n the absence of pos t ve synergy
between parents and school, the a m of reach ng h gh standards expect ng by
the soc ety from the educat onal outcomes are elus ve. For th s reason, a further
nvest gat on s requ red to have a more n-depth ns ght on the causes of lack of
ﬂuency and fall ng beh nd others n early Engl sh language learn ng.
Nowadays, n Northern Cyprus, and many parts of the world, “fore gn
language” s be ng taught n most schools. Access to a fore gn language and
parental nvolvement are factors that can aﬀect n early second language learn ng.
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When ch ldren have l m ted access to a fore gn language n soc ety, parental
nvolvement n that language s s gn f cant. They can contr bute to ch ldren’s
l teracy mprovement n case they have suﬀ c ent knowledge n the Engl sh
language. D ﬀerently, the lack of Engl sh knowledge can aﬀect negat vely both
ch ldren’s mprovement and the ab l ty to learn the second language. Moreover,
the home env ronment s among the s gn f cant factors related to learn ng “second
language”. Marchman et al. (2017) h ghl ght that the development of another
language n ch ldren that speaks more than one language, the env ronment where
they grow up s found to have a relat onsh p w th the amount of t me the ch ld
gets exposed to each of the languages w th the help of the parent.
Therefore, be ng ﬂuent n the second language s one of the top cs that frustrate
many parents. In the era of global zat on, the Engl sh language s becom ng one
of the most used languages around the world. Moreover, the “Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages”, recogn ses the Engl sh language as
the ‘passport’ to the world. Th s study conveys useful nformat on about the
mportance of language, home and parental pract ce n help ng second language
learn ng development. Moreover, the research enr ches both parents and teachers
w th the dea that the Engl sh language does not depend only on school to be
developed but also on parents’ conversat ons, outdoor act v t es and other methods
used n the second language n the r mmed ate env ronment. Bes des, most of the
prev ous l terature analyzed factors that mot vate the students n early learn ng of
“the second language”, but not the eﬀects of the mmed ate env ronment espec ally
parental mot vat on towards the r ch ldren learn ng the second language. Th s
study contr butes to the ex st ng l terature rev ew on the eﬀects of the mmed ate
env ronment and “parental mot vat on” n early “second language learn ng”. The
results have mportant mpl cat ons n Engl sh pract cal methods used by parents
to mprove the r ch ldren’s L2.
Meanwh le, the mmed ate env ronment has been found to be a determ nant
that aﬀects the ch ldren’s second language learn ng. The home env ronment s
the f rst place where the ch ldren get exposed to a language. Some ch ldren l ve
w th parents who speak l ttle or no Engl sh. Bulgarell and Mol na (2016) show
that the advancement of l ngu st c knowledge n ch ldren w th two fore gn parents
seems eas er f they had spent the r early years n the home. At school, ch ldren are
taught by two d ﬀerent languages. As a result, they have to operate n two l ngu st c
worlds that are cons derably d ﬀerent. If some pr vate k ndergarten and pr mary
schools are taken nto cons derat on, the students n these nst tut ons have taken
the same amount of Engl sh hours dur ng years. Desp te th s fact, some ch ldren
could not reach an acceptable level of speak ng sk ll.
Th s paper contr butes to the ex st ng l terature by exam n ng to what extent
parents’ contr but on by us ng the r methods and source of mot vat on n enhanc ng
early second language learn ng. Also, assess ng the moderat ng eﬀect of ncome
level, mar tal status and educat onal level on parents’ contr but on to the r ch ldren
second language learn ng.
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Based on the aforement oned contr but on, the follow ng hypotheses have been
formed: 1. Methods employed by parents d rectly nﬂuence ch ldren’s second
language learn ng. 2. The Source of the parents’ mot vat on d rectly nﬂuences the
ch ldren’s second language learn ng. 3. The ncome level moderates the source of
mot vat on and the methods employed by parents. 4. The mar tal status moderates
the source of mot vat on and the methods employed by parents. 5. The educat onal
level moderates the source of mot vat on and the methods employed by parents.
The rema n ng part of th s paper s structured as follow; sect on two d scusses the
l terature rev ew and hypotheses development. Sect on three; presents the study
methodology, populat on, sample and data analys s. Sect on four; d scusses the
f nd ngs. F nally; sect on f ve presents the conclus on and recommendat ons.

Literature Review
Urie Bronfenbrenner Theory
Bronfenbrenner n 1970, ascerta ned that a better pract ce to have knowledge
on ch ld development demanded a deep knowledge of the develop ng ch ld n
context. Thus, n turn, requ red a complex “ecolog cal theory of development”.
Early educat onal pract ce s also ncluded n h s development theory. The word
ecolog cal was ntroduced by Bronfenbrenner to nterpret the enclosed and hol st c
nature of development. Th s approach shows that nd v duals are ntegrated and
contr ved n the language learn ng process. Also, they are nﬂuenced by d ﬀerent
levels of context, e ther at the macro or the m cro levels. D ﬀerent from other
researchers that stud ed the development out of context, Bronfenbrenner ass sted
that development can occur dur ng the nteract on between the nd v dual and h s/
her env ronment (Hayes, O’Toole, & Halpenny, 2017).
In 1993, the f rst model to expla n the development from a b olog cal perspect ve
was developed by Bronfenbrenner and Cec . In th s model called “b olog cal model
of development”, an emp r cal d st nct on was made between “env ronment” and
“process” where process occup es a p votal pos t on, and have a mean ng wh ch s
pecul ar to the model. W thout m nc ng words, the rev sed model has a “process”
as ts core. The part cular forms of nteract on between organ sm and env ronment
are ncluded by the construct of the process (P). Th s process s often def ned as
nature and nurture. It s pert nent to emphas se that “prox mal process” refers to the
processes that are embedded n the development as m crosystems, and they operate
over t me. In reference to a person’s character st cs (P), the mmed ate and remote
surround ng (C), as well as the t me used for these act v t es to happen (T), the
power of these processes m ght be var ed n nﬂuenc ng development. In order to
harness the ntegrated character st cs of d ﬀerent elements, the model s descr bed
as the “PPCT model”. Bronfenbrenner and Cec op ned that an nd v dual’s genet c
potent al could become v s ble n the r att tudes and act ons through “prox mal
26
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processes”. They suggested that the exam nat on of “prox mal processes”, and the
consequences of the development under d ﬀerent env ronmental cond t ons enable
the development psycholog st to have an nd rect method for assess ng the nﬂuence
of both env ronment and genet c to nd v dual d ﬀerences n psycholog cal growth
(Hayes, O’Toole, & Halpenny, 2017).
As th s research s focus ng on the eﬀect of the mmed ate env ronment on
ch ldren’s second language, both the Mesosystem and W gf eld et al. (2006)
parental factors nﬂuenc ng ch ldren’s outcomes are followed to reveal the eﬀects
of parental nvolvement that aﬀect and help ch ldren’s L2 learn ng. Hayes, O’Toole,
& Halpenny (2017) aﬀ rm that relat ng to meso-level suggest ons, one of the most
v gorous outcomes of a b oecolog cal approach po nts to the s gn f cance of
supports from parents and fam l es n the learn ng. As clar f ed by the b oecolog cal
model, react ons such as “behav our or mot vat on are not merely a funct on of
nd v dual ch ld factors, but result from d ﬀerent nteract ons w th contexts and
relat onsh ps exper enced”. Most t mes, parents can serve as the f rst contact w th
the ch ldren n the r early years of sett ng. The ﬁrst ‘vers on’ of an “ecolog cal
model of human development” descr bed the development of an nd v dual w th n
the env ronment character zed as four systems: “m crosystem”, “mesosystem”,
“exosystem” and “macrosystem”. In th s context, fam ly and fr ends are seen
as the most d rect nﬂuences as they are closest to the ch ld. Therefore, ch ldren
are env saged as be ng “embedded or nested” am d those external nﬂuences that
have no d rect eﬀect on the ch ldren—for nstance, pol t cal systems and cultural
contexts. In add t on, the ch ld s located n the centre of the model. Several parts
of the env ronment exert nﬂuence on the da ly l fe of the ch ld are ncluded n
M crosystems. Ch ldren’s l fe can be d rectly nﬂuenced by parents, s bl ngs,
extended fam ly members, the tutors and other ch ldren w th n daycare sett ngs
(Hayes, O’Toole, & Halpenny, 2017).
Being ﬂuent in the second language is an issue that is intriguing to many
parents recently. In Engl sh language usage and development, the ab l ty of many
students to reach the r full potent al becomes a m rage, even though the Engl sh
language has been the r second language that has been study ng for many years.
Therefore, the successful learning of the second language is not guaranteed by
only schools. Gunn ng (2007) nd cated that ach ev ng educat onal outcomes n
respect of l teracy spec f cally, cannot be s ngle-handedly ach eved at school. The
study op ned that t s the respons b l ty that should be shared by all c t zens and,
spec f cally, “parents… need to become partners n the r ch ldren’s l ves” The
env ronment and parents can contr bute n early second language development. It
s revealed n the l terature that “ n the early years’ pract ce, the ch ld as a learner
and the learn ng env ronment are closely connected”. It s op ned n the l terature
that “a ch ld develops language ab l t es n sett ngs where adults talk to ch ldren
and to each other; the ch ld learns to explore n sett ngs where explorat on s
valued and the curr culum reﬂects these values” (Hayes, O’Toole, & Halpenny,
2017). Marchman et al., (2017) found that the v ew on early nvolvement of
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careg ver w th a ch ld not only prov des nformat on for the ch ldren n support ng
the r development of knowledge n language, but also sharpens the r sk lls on
“ nformat on-process ng” wh ch s essent al for the r language and cogn t ve growth
was re nforced (Hurtado, Marchman, & Fernald, 2008; We sleder & Fernald,
2013). However, Marchman et al., (2017) op ned that the ch ldren who exper ence
less support from the r learn ng env ronment n the r early years, those ch ldren are
less l kely to acqu re strength n some essent al sk lls for learn ng language and
thus may be a d sadvantage for neﬀect ve language and cogn t ve outcomes, n
compar son to those ch ldren that get support n the r early learn ng env ronment.
S nce parents have an nterest n “second language learn ng” for a var ety of
purposes n the l fe of the r ch ldren, they attempt to be nvolved n L2 learn ng.
Many researchers found that parental language nput has a strong nﬂuence
on ch ldren’s language development. As ment oned prev ously, the home
env ronment has a s gn f cant role n ch ldren learn ng of the second language.
Asgar and Mustapha (2011) nvest gated the mpact of nformal language
learn ng env ronment, parents and home env ronment, on the learn ng strateg es
for vocabulary, the study found that the parent’s percept on of the learn ng of
Engl sh language s d ﬀerent, wh ch was due to the r educat onal level. Wh le some
parents are aware of the s gn f cance of the Engl sh language, some parents are
not aware of t. As a result, the home env ronment for unaware parents aﬀected
negat vely on the students’ Engl sh language development. It was demonstrated
n the l terature that the nformal env ronment (such as parents and mmed ate
env ronment) of a ch ld has a s gn f cant mpact on the ab l ty of a ch ld to
understand second or fore gn language (Asgar and Mustapha, 2011; Gardner,1985).
The role of med at ng agents s gn f cant nﬂuence on second language learners
was emphas zed n the l terature. Gao (2006) nd cated that the med at ng wh ch
g ves support to the language learner for the r language learn ng process nﬂuence
the strategy adopted by the learner. The med at ng agent accord ng to Oxford
(2003) s character zed as “language learn ng experts, classmates, celebr t es,
fam ly members, fr ends, and concluded that these med at ng agents d rectly or
nd rectly help out the learners to mplement certa n strateg es”.
The study of Gardner (1985) dent f ed two s gn f cant roles that parents
perform n the r ch ldren’s eﬀorts to learn the second language. These roles n
the learn ng process are called “the act ve role and pass ve role”. The act ve
role s the parents’ encourag ng and support ng the r ch ldren to learn the second
language, ensure cont nuous mon tor ng of the r performances n the course of
learn ng the language. On the contrary, a pass ve role by the parents nvolves the
parent’s att tudes targeted at the second language commun ty. Meanwh le, both
pass ve and act ve roles of parents play a s gn f cant role n the mprovement
of the ch ld’s att tudes and mot vat on towards acqu r ng the second language.
Moreover, Gardner (1985) added that the pos t ve att tude of the parents targeted
at a part cular language commun ty would serve as an mpetus to the ntegrat ve
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mot ve for the ch ldren. Though, the parents’ est mat on m ght be negat ve about
other language commun t es n the same per od. In summary, n e ther “pass ve
or act ve role”, the att tud nal personal ty of the parents has the potent al of
nﬂuenc ng the r ch ldren’s prof c ency n the second language.
It has been demonstrated n the l terature that the development of ch ldren’s
vocabulary s gn f cantly depends on the nput of the parent’s language. For nstance,
Huttenlocher et al. (1991) conducted a repeated survey on the fam l es’ home and
observed the nteract on between the parents and the r ch ldren. The study found
that the quant ty of parent’s language nto the r ch ldren’s vocabulary development
means a lot, wh le other stud es op ned that the var ety and complex ty of the parent’s
language nput pos t vely nﬂuence the ch ldren’s vocabulary acqu s t on. Desp te
the pos t ve eﬀects that some researchers found n early language learn ng and the
exposure of t n the med ate env ronment, other researchers found that no eﬀect ve
relat onsh p ex sts between the mmed ate env ronment and early “second language
learn ng” (L ndgren & Munoz 2013). In the r research, Hammer et al. (2009)
po nted out that ncrease n the nput for the second language learn ng at home does
not translate to the ncrease n the second language growth for the ch ldren, but
mmersed n other second languages that are be ng spoken n the school of the ch ld.
Meanwh le, Duursma et al. (2006) nvest gated the language that s be ng used at
home for commun cat on and the l teracy pract ce of pup ls n the f fth grade of
Engl sh language, the r fam l es, and ts mpact of these student’s understand ng of
both languages. The study found that the ach evement of the prof c ent level n the
Engl sh language has no relat onsh p w th the parents’ understand ng of the Engl sh
language. Based on the above arguments, the follow ng hypothes s s proposed:
H1: Methods employed by parents d rectly nﬂuence ch ldren’s second language
learn ng
Mot vat on s also an essent al factor n second language learn ng. Accord ng
to Anjomshoa and Sad gh (2015), most of the factors that nﬂuence the des rable
acqu s t on of the second language are not appl cable n the context of “Engl sh
fore gn language”. Th s could be due to nsuﬀ c ent Engl sh nput from the
mmed ate env ronment, wh ch l m ts the opportun t es of nteract ng w th Engl sh
nat ve speakers. The absence of a strong role model who could promote the learn ng
of Engl sh or l m ted soc al acceptance of the dea of learn ng Engl sh nﬂuence the
learners. As a result of these challenges, there s a need for extraord nary mot vat on
for second language learners to succeed n learn ng the Engl sh language. As t was
ment oned by Wang (2019), mot vat on s a s gn f cant emot onal factor that has a
great bear ng on the learn ng eﬀect. In add t on, he po nted out that mot vat onal
regulat on s as mportant as cogn t ve and soc al-behav oral regulat on, wh ch
contr butes to cult vat ng students’ act ve and eﬀect ve autonomous learn ng.
In the soc al-contextual factor, parents are seen as the pr nc pal key that aﬀects
ch ldren’s mot vat on and ach evement. Butler (2015) po nted out that parents have
29
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rece ved substant al attent on n general educat onal l terature. They are concerned
as a s gn f cant “soc al-contextual factor” that has an mpact on the ch ldren’s’
mot vat on and ach evement. W gﬁeld et al. (2006) dent f ed four s gn f cant
parental factors that aﬀect the ch ldren’s outcomes, such as school ach evement
and mot vat on. The f rst factor ncludes parent, fam ly and ne ghbourhood
character st cs ( nclud ng major SES nd cators such as household ncome, parental
educat on and parental occupat on). The second factor s parent-spec ﬁc behav ours
(parental nvolvement n a ch ld’s study and school, teach ng strateg es, tra n ng
values). The th rd parental factor that aﬀects ch ldren’s outcomes s parents’
general bel efs and behav ours (parent ng styles, values of school ach evement,
efﬁcacy bel efs). F nally, parents’ ch ld-spec ﬁc bel efs, such as the percept on of
the r ch ld’s competence, and expectat ons for the ch ld’s success, were po nted
out as the fourth factor.
Understand ng the nvolvement of parents n the r ch ldren’s learn ng was
hypothes zed by Pomerantz et al. (2012) that “ch ldren’s parent-related mot vat on”,
or what they called “parent-or ented mot vat on”, s a determ nant to the pos t ve
outcome of parents’ nvolvement n the r ch ldren’s learn ng. The study was
bas cally on nvest gat ng the nature of “parent-or ented mot vat on” and ts
nﬂuence on the academ c engagement of the students and the r ach evement
at the h gh school level. The study found that there s an assoc at on between
“parent-or ented mot vat on” and “controlled mot vat on (extr ns c forms of
mot vat on)”. In add t on, “parent-or ented mot vat on was found to correlate
w th “autonomous mot vat on ( ntr ns c forms of mot vat on)”, meanwh le, to
a lesser degree. Moreover, Pomerantz et al. study (2012) stressed that “parentor ented mot vat on” s a d st nct k nd of mot vat on, d ﬀerently from extr ns c and
ntr ns c mot vat ons, and that t d st nct vely g ves an explanat on on the pos t ve
nﬂuence of parental nvolvement on the r ch ldren ach evement (Butler, 2015).
Several v tal ssues on the nvolvement of parents n the learn ng of fore gn
language by the r ch ldren were d scussed n the l terature (Forey, Besser, &
Sampson, 2015). The f rst ssue s the respons b l ty that comes w th the learn ng
of a fore gn language. The percept on of the parents on the learn ng of Engl sh n
some cases depends on the r cultural bel efs. Meanwh le, cultural bel efs d ﬀer n
terms of context, for nstance, Ch na and Amer ca or even w th n the same country.
For nstance, Ch and Rao (2003) nvest gated the nvolvement of parents n rural
Ch na n the r ch ldren learn ng Engl sh language. The argument champ oned by
the parents was that the learn ng of Engl sh should be the respons b l ty of the
teacher. Most t mes, parents don’t part c pate n the r ch ldren’s learn ng exerc se.
The consequence of th s k nd of att tude places many respons b l t es at the
doorstep of the teachers. Th s percept on by the parents on the r ch ldren’s learn ng
could be a result of the r trad t onal values, lack of t me, lack of comm tment, and
most mportantly lack Engl sh knowledge (Ch & Rao, 2003). D ﬀerent from the
study of Ch and Rao (2003), another study nvest gates a group of h gh school
30
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students from urban Ch na who are study ng n Hong Kong, the f nd ngs show that
the r parents play a prom nent role n the r learn ng of Engl sh (Xuesong, 2006).
The students stressed further n the study that d ﬀerent strateg es are be ng adopted
by the r parents to g ve them support n learn ng the Engl sh language. Some of
the strateg es h ghl ghted are, hav ng a pos t ve att tude toward Engl sh learn ng,
by prov d ng the ch ldren w th some TV programs and mov es, and employment
of pr vate Engl sh tutors for them. Even the study emphas zed that some students
revealed that the r parents do ass st them n some Engl sh exerc se, even when they
don’t know t (Xuesong, 2006). The study then concludes that “the respons b l ty
for teach ng Engl sh for those students was largely taken up by the r parents”.
Therefore, based on the above arguments, we formulate the follow ng hypothes s:
H2: Source of parent’s mot vat on d rectly nﬂuence the ch ldren’s second
language learn ng.

Figure 1. Research framework
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Methodology
Research design
This exploratory research study was designed to examine how parents’ methods
and motivation can enhance early second language learning at home. A quantitative
method was used in this study. For the quantitative data, the researcher administrated
a translated English questionnaire to the children’s’ parents in order to explore the
eﬀects of parents’ contribution in early second “language learning” involvement.

The population of the Study
First grade primary school children’s parents, enrolled at a private primary
school located at the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus (TRNC), participated
in this study by ﬁlling the hard-copy version of the study questionnaire.
The questionnaire was translated into the Turkish language in order to be
understandable by parents with low English level. The population of this
study is 154 parents (seven ﬁrst grade groups each has twenty-two students).

Sample and Sampling Procedures
Since the study aim was to investigate parental involvement in early “second
language” learning and the inﬂuence of the immediate surrounding. Only the
1st-grade class parents’ students were involved in the research. Therefore, 154
parents from a primary private school situated in the city of Nicosia (TRNC)
were given the questionnaires. The questionnaires were distributed by the head
of the school English department. A total of 154 parents from 7 primary students
group participated in the survey by ﬁlling in the questionnaire in relation to
their involvement in early “second language learning”. The participants of
this study are from diﬀerent genders, ages, professions, and level education.
According to the TRNC Ministry of Education, the city of Nicosia has the
largest number of both private and public schools. Therefore, the private school
in which ﬁrst-grade students contains a bigger size of students was selected.
The researcher administrated the hard-copy version of this study questionnaire
to the selected sample children’s parents with the necessary information about the
study. The questionnaire was translated into the Turkish language and build based
on Likert type scaling instrument in ﬁve gradations. The statements were graded
based on the 5-Likert scale ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree).
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Measurement Items
Our study utilized a structured questionnaire that was measured on a 5 point
Likert Scale which was adapted from “Gardner’s Attitude / Motivation Test Battery
(AMTB)”, ranges from “Strongly Agree” to “Strongly Disagree” (Gardner, 1985).
The questionnaire consists of three main parts: The ﬁrst part aimed to collect
demographic information about the participants. This section consists of sociodemographic characteristics of the parents, such as gender, age, marital status,
nationality, educational level, English level, and family income. The section
also includes parent’s working status, number of children and children’s English
average. In the second part, there were 37 items adapted from previous studies.
Respectively, 12 items were adapted from a study conducted by Erol Poyraz
(2017) on “ The eﬀects of parental involvement in English language learning of
secondary school students”, 7 items were adapted from an unpublished master
thesis conducted by Rahman (2015). Moreover, 14 items were adapted from
“Gardner’s Attitude / Motivation Test Battery (AMTB)”. The items adapted are
related to the parent involvement in their children learning a second language,
and the inﬂuence home environment ( parents’ contribution to children’s second
language learning, methods used by parents to help children’s second language
learning and ﬁnally the source of parents’ motivation.
For each statement, the participants were asked to indicate their opinions
about their involvement in early second language learning. The questionnaire
was translated into the Turkish language and built based on a 5-point Likert
scale. The statements were graded based on Likert items as strongly agree (5),
strongly disagree (1). The descriptive statistics, frequencies, and correlations of
the variables are thus presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants
Variable
The par cipants

Age

Frequency

Percentage

Mother

85

56.7

Father

31

20.7

Both

34

22.7

Total

150

100

30 – 35

9

6.0

36 – 40

25

16.7

41 – 45

98

65.3

46 – 50

18

12.0

Total

150

100
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Occupa on

Marital status

Mother’s
language

Oﬃcer

9

6.0

Baker

9

6.0

Teacher

88

58.7

Pharmacist

18

12.0

Architect

10

6.7

Chef

16

10.7

Total

150

100

Single parents

35

23.3

Married

115

76.7

Total

150

100

Turkish

150

100

English

0

0

Arabic

0

0

French

0

0

150

100

27

18.0

97

64.7

26

17.3

Total

150

100

High school

18

12.0

Bachelors

70

46.7

Masters

62

41.3

Total

150

100

Turskih

34

22.7

Turkish Cypriot

116

77.3

Total

150

100

3000-6000 tl

43

28.7

Above 6000tl

107

71.3

Total

150

100

Full- me

105

70.0

Part- me

27

18.0

Unemployed

18

12.0

Total

150

100

Total
Parents’ English Basic
Language
Intermediate
Proﬁciency
Advanced
Educa on level

Na onality

Family Income

Employment
status
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Number of
Children
Child English
grade

One

70

46.7

Two and above

80

53.3

Total

150

100

Excellent

62

41.3

Good

62

41.3

Average

26

17.3

Total

150

100

As presented in Table 1, 56.7% of the participants were mothers, while 20.7%
were fathers, and 22.7% were both fathers and mothers, respectively. The majority
of the participants are within the age range of 41-45 years (65.3%), while 30-35
years, 36-40 years and 46-50 years old are 6%, 16.7%, and 12% respectively.
The participants were from diﬀerent nationalities. These ranged from Turkish
Cypriot (77.3.5%), Turkish (22.7%). Regarding the parents’ occupation, most of
the participants were teachers (58.7%). The next majority among participants’
occupations were pharmacists (12%). The remaining participants’ occupation is
Oﬃcer (6%), Baker (6%), Pharmacist (12%), Architect (6.7%) and Chef (10.7%).
Most of the parents are married living in the same house (76.7%). The other
participants were single parents (23.3%). All participants’ mother tongue was the
Turkish language (100%). According to the participants, their English language
level is ranged as 97 of the intermediate level (64.7%) and the 27 others basic
(18%) and advanced English level with 17.3%. The majority of the family income
was 6.000 Turkish liras and more (71.3%) and 28.7% between 3.000 – 6.000
Turkish liras. The work status of the participants was found as 105 of them (70%)
full-time workers, 27 of them (18%) part-time workers and 18 of them (12%) do
not work at all. Finally, it was found that the children’s English level in grade
one was 62 (41.3%) excellent, 62 (41.3%) good, 26 (17.3%) average and none
needing improvement.
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Data Analysis Methods
The “Partial Least Square Structural Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM)” was
employed in testing the hypotheses of this study. The PLS-SEM was considered
in the literature to be an eﬀective analytical method. Most especially when some
multivariate assumptions were violated (Hair et al., 2014). In reference to some
studies (Elrehail et al., 2018; Hair et al., 2014), complex models, multi-group
analysis (MGA) and the interaction eﬀect can be eﬀectively analyzed with PLSSEM, which sometimes does not requires a large sample for the evaluation, and
it is in respect of these that the method was found appropriate to this study.
Further to the data analysis, two stages of analysis as recommended in the
literature was followed (Henseler, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2016). The ﬁrst stage was
to evaluate the measurement model to conﬁrm the validity and reliability of the
constructs. The last stage was to bootstrap the sample to examine the signiﬁcance
of the path coeﬃcients and subsequently analyzed the moderating inﬂuence of
some selected demographic variables on the model through PLS-MGA.
As presented in Table 3, the reliability, convergent and discriminant validity
of the constructs were conﬁrmed. The results show that the loading factors for all
the items are above the threshold of 0.70 (Hair et al., 2017), and the Cronbach’s
alpha for the constructs is above 0.70, with the exemption of method employed
by parent’s construct which has a value of 0.699. Meanwhile, the 0.699 alpha
values in this study were considered to be acceptable in accordance with the
study of Orel and Kara (2014) who suggested that alpha value sometimes might
be insuﬃcient in measuring construct unidimensionality because of a low alpha
value could be a result of homogeneity. Orel and Kara (2014) stressed further
that in some instances where the construct items are fewer than 10 as in the case
of this study, and other properties of the construct are good, an alpha value of
not less than 0.5 is acceptable. In addition, Hair et al. (2019) who argued that
Cronbach alpha has low precision in measuring construct reliability in comparison to composite reliability (CR) corroborated the view of Orel and Kara
(2012). In this regard, the CR value of our constructs is all greater than the
recommended threshold of 0.70 (Dijkstra & Henseler, 2015). This is an indication that our model constructs are reliable. Subsequently, the evaluation of
the convergent validity of our construct, to ascertain the extent of the construct
convergence in explaining the variations of the items (Hair et al., 2019) was
performed, and the result as presented in Table 3 reveals that the three constructs
have an AVE value that is above 0.50 threshold. This implies that the items
in each of the constructs explain more than 50% variations of the construct.
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Table 3. Measurement Properties
Construct

Items

Loadings

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Composite
Reliability

Average
Variance
Extracted

Variance
Inﬂa on
Factor

Parents’
Contribu on
to Second
Language
Learning

Q3

0.508

0.837

0.875

0.501

1.277

Q4

0.719

2.444

Q5

0.714

4.092

Q6

0.708

1.659

Q7

0.762

4.785

Q9

0.656

1.733

Q10

0.599

1.701

Q11

0.784

1.957

Q12

0.639

1.579

Q14

0.621

1.128

Q15

0.636

Q17

0.51

1.459

Q18

0.746

2.051

Q19

0.751

2.439

Q20

0.718

1.604

Q21

0.761

1.534

Q23

0.704

Q24

0.627

1.453

Q25

0.783

2.247

Q26

0.579

2.266

Q27

0.766

3.082

Q28

0.574

2.091

Q29

0.922

4.524

Q34

0.645

1.683

Q35

0.592

2.126

Method
Employed by
the Parents

Parents’
source of
mo va on

0.699

0.841
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0.887

0.501

0.612

1.383

2.412
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Q36

0.657

2.618

Q37

0.712

1.562

Model ﬁt sta s cs: R Square = 0.52, SRMR = 0.138, d_ULS = 2.605, ChiSquare =
645.541, NFI = 0.901

Subsequently, the convergent validity of the model was examined through the
assessment of the “Fornell-Larcker Criterion” (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) and
“Heterotrait-Monotrait ratio” (Henseler, Ringle and Sarstedt, 2015). The results, as
presented in Table 4 conﬁrm with the recommended values for both measurements.
It was suggested by Fornell and Larker (1981) that the square value of AVE on
the diagonal must be greater than the correlations between the construct, while
Henseler, Ringle and Sarstedt (2015) recommends an HTMT value that is far less
than 0.9 to indicate the presence of discriminant validity of the construct. Finally,
collinearity among the items was examined through the variance inﬂation value
(VIF), which was suggested in the study of Hair et al (2019) that a value below 5
indicates the absence of collinearity, but opined the value below 3 is most suitable,
and the VIF value of our items as presented in Table 3 which has none of the above
5 indicate the absence of collinearity among the items.
Table 4. Discriminant Validity
Fornell Larcker Criterion
Method

Mo va on

Method

0.708

Mo va on

0.525

0.782

Parents’ contribu on

0.629

0.477

Parents’
contribu on

Heterotrait-Monotrait
Ra o
Method

Mo va on

0.609
0.708

0.701

0.502

Structural Model Testing
Subsequent to the satisfaction of the psychometric properties of the construct,
the examination of the structural model was performed by ﬁrstly resampled the
data to 5000 and bootstrapped, this is to evaluate the weight of each of the
construct and its signiﬁcance (Hair et al., 2017). The model ﬁt statistic as shown
in Table 3 reveals that the SRMR value (0.138) is in line with the recommendation
of Henseler, Hubona and Ray (2016) who suggested that a cut-oﬀ value is less
than 0.08 shows the appropriateness of the model. Also presented in Table 3 is
the coeﬃcient of determination (R2) which indicates that the source of parent
motivation and method used by the parents has about 52% variation explanation
in the parent’s involvement in their child “second language learning”.
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The assessment of the statistical signiﬁcance and relevance of the path coeﬃcient
of the researcher’s model are presented in Table 5. A negative relationship between
parents’ contribution to “second language learning” was found. The percentage of
this ﬁnding is 10% and it indicates that is not signiﬁcant ; (β = 0.100, t = -1.121,
p = 0.262). Therefore, hypothesis 1 does not support and it can be concluded that
parents’ contribution does not have a direct eﬀect on their child’s second language
learning. This ﬁnding is in line with Hammer et al., (2009) who demonstrated
that the increase in the amount of “second language” input from home does not
increase the “second language” growth for the children, but could be inﬂuenced
by the school.
The results, as presented in Table 5 show that a positive and signiﬁcant
inﬂuence exists between the source of parents’ motivation and their contribution to
Second Language Learning (SLL). Thus, hypothesis 2 is supported and concludes
that parents’ source of motivation positively and signiﬁcantly aﬀects their child’s
second language learning. These ﬁndings are in line with Wigﬁeld et al. (2006).
They highlighted four major parental factors inﬂuencing children’s outcomes,
such as school achievement and motivation. A direct eﬀect was found relating
to the source of parents’ motivation and methods employed by parents in SLL.
This ﬁnding show to be 41% respectively; (β = 0.018, t = 2.180, p = 0.003).
Another direct eﬀect found in early second language learning was the source of
parents’ motivation. As table (5) shows 56% of the participants strongly agree
with the questions related to their motivation towards English language learning;
β = 0.0056, t = 2.602, p = 0.006. In addition to the direct eﬀects of parents’
involvement in early SLL, indirect eﬀects, it was also found to be meaningful in
the study. As it was previously mentioned in the ﬁndings, parents’ contribution
does not aﬀect early SLL but aﬀects directly on the methods employed by them in
SLL in the home environment. The results as shown in the table are (β = 0.0057,
t = 2.106, p = 0.000).
Subsequently, in order to ensure the robustness of the study, the moderating
inﬂuence of parent income level, marital status, and education level were examined
on the relationship between parent source of motivation, methods employed by
parents in their children second language learning, SEM-MGA was employed,
and the results are presented in Table 6.
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Table 5. Hypotheses testing
Coeﬃcient

T Sta s c

P Value

Decision

Parents’ contribu on -> second language learning

Interac on

-0.100

-1.121

0.262

Not Supported

Parents’contribu on -> Methods Employed by Parents

0.319

2.816

0.005

Supported

Parents’ contribu on ->
Source of Parent’s Mo va on

0.225

4.645

0.000

Supported

Source of Parent’s Mo va on
-> Methods Employed by
Parents

0.412

5.988

0.000

Supported

Methods Employed by Parents
-> second language learning

0.018

2.180

0.003

Supported

Source of Parents’ Mo va on
-> second language learning

0.056

2.602

0.006

Supported

Parents’contribu on -> Methods Employed by Parents ->
second language learning

0.0057

2.106

0.000

Supported

Parents’ contribu on ->
Source of Parents’ Mo va on
-> second language learning

0.0126

2.120

0.000

Supported

Table 6. Multi-Group Analysis for Parents’ Income level, marital status and education
level Moderating Inﬂuence in the model
Path Coeﬃcient
Diﬀerences (Income
level)

Path Coeﬃcient
Diﬀerences (Marital
Status)

Path Coeﬃcient
Diﬀerences (Educa on
level)

Interac on
Method → -0.112 0.694 0.489 -0.19
PCLSL
Mo va on
→ PCLSL

0.238

0.967

0.335

0.443

3.630

0.000

1.105 0.271 0.184 0.787

0.432

0.366

2.372

0.018
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Results, as presented in Table 6, shows that the diﬀerences in the income does
not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the relationship between method employed by the parent
and their intervention in their child second language learning (β = -.112, t-value
= 0.694, p-value > 0.05), thus, the null hypothesis was failed to be rejected, and
we conclude that the economic status of the parent does not inﬂuence the method
employed in the intervention of their children second language learning. The
income level inﬂuence on the source of parents’ motivation in their child second
language learning was also examined, and the result shows not to be signiﬁcant.
Therefore, the null hypothesis was failed to be rejected. Similarly, marital status
was moderated on the relationship between method employed by the parent and
source of motivation on their intervention in the child second language learning and
it was found not to be signiﬁcant. Meanwhile, the education level of the parent was
found to positively and signiﬁcantly moderate the inﬂuence of method employed
(β = 0.443, t-value = 3.630, p-value < 0.01) and source of motivation by the
parent (β = 0.366, t-value = 2.372, p-value < 0.05) on their intervention on their
child second language learning. Thus, this study concludes that the educational
level of parents positively and signiﬁcantly moderates the relationship between
methods and parents’ sources of motivation. This result is in line with Jang et. al
(2012) who advocated that several personal characteristics such as age, gender,
educational levels, and income can aﬀect parents’ attitudes, motivation and home
literacy practices in second language learning. Also, Hosseinpour, Sherkatolabbasi,
& Yarahmadi (2015) concluded that there is a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
parents’ level of educational background and their involvement in and attitude
toward their children’s English language programs. It is then safe to conclude that
the parent level of education positively inﬂuences their level of involvement and
motivation towards their children learning of the second language.

Discussion
Parents’ educational level, home environment and parents’ awareness of the
importance of SLL can have a strong impact on SLL. Asgari and Mustapha (2011)
investigated the impact that informal learning environment, which consists of
the parents and their home environment could have on the strategy of learning
vocabulary. The study revealed that the perception of parents is diﬀerent when it
comes to their children learning of English, which was posited that could be their
educational background. The signiﬁcance of the English language is known to
some parents, while some care not to know. Therefore, the home environment for
unaware parents’ aﬀected the students’ English language development negatively.
Some researchers pointed that informal factors such as parents and environment
do exert a signiﬁcant inﬂuence over children’s ability to learn a second or foreign
language (Gardner,1985; Gao, 2006 and Li, 2007 in Asgari and Mustapha, 2011).
In reference to the above, the ﬁndings from our study reveal that there is a positive
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statistical signiﬁcance in the method and source of parents’ motivation in inﬂuencing
their children’s “second language learning”. Socio-economic status can aﬀect both
motivation and methods used by parents in early second language learning. Munoz
(2008) explained the signiﬁcant relationship between socio-economic status and
achievement by arguing that students from diﬀerent social backgrounds have
access to diﬀerent types of schools (public vs. private) and to varying degrees
of extracurricular exposure to the target language (e.g. private tuition, learning
resources, study abroad). Socio-economic status, however, does not only aﬀect
ﬁnal language learning outcomes but also has an inﬂuence on motivation to learn,
self-regulation and students’ self-related beliefs. Meanwhile, the ﬁndings from our
study are in contrast to the study of Munoz (2008) as the diﬀerences observed in
the income level of the parents do not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence both the method and
source of motivation in their intervention in their child second language learning.
Further moderating analysis of the inﬂuence of parents’ marital status was also
found not to be signiﬁcant. However, the educational status of the parents was
found to positively and signiﬁcantly moderate the relationship between the method
and sources of parent’s motivation in their intervention in the child second learning
language. This ﬁnding is in agreement with the study of Son and Morrison (2010)
who established a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of mother’s education, the time of working,
and the symptoms of depression, and then concluded that intervention programs for
the home improvement, should put into consideration the resources for mother’s
need. Some of the programs that are relevant are the ones with multigenerational
nature that could make provision for career education, job placement for the
parent, mental health services, education for the parents which could be eﬀecting
in enhancing their psychology and ﬁnancial resources. This intervention assists
the mothers to become more conscious of their children’s needs, and in turn,
improves their home simulation. Moreover, some early interventions could be
targeted at the mothers that are more vulnerable in terms of low education, parttime employment, and possibly depressive symptoms (St. Pierre et al., 1998); in
as much the programs is speciﬁcally targeted at children’s need (Berlin, O’Neal, &
Brooks-Gunn, 1998); and, directly aim at home stimulation (Brooks Gunn, Berlin,
& Fuligni, 2000), they can be eﬀective in enhancing the quality of the children’s
learning environment and their readiness for school. As parents desire that their
children communicate in a second language ﬂuently, they try to contribute at
home, but this contribution does not aﬀect in early SLL. We can conclude from
this ﬁnding that parents need to follow contribution methods in SLL directly given
by the English teacher; parents are not native, and their ﬁrst language is Turkish.
On the other hand, methods employed by parents in the home environment has a
positive eﬀect in early SLL. Therefore, parents seem to show attention and support
their children in English activities both at school and at home.
As it is well known, motivation is an essential factor in SLL. Parents’ source
of motivation has a great eﬀect in SLL. However, parents’ interest and attention
to their children’s English language can create a positive learning willingness
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in the children themselves. In addition, methods employed by parents in early
SLL such as encouraging children to use and practice their English around the
house and beyond the classroom, supervising them while doing their homework,
allocating time for them to make creative activities and so on, is a positive
contribution in early SLL. As it was found in the analysis, parents’ contribution
does not aﬀect directly in second language learning but aﬀects indirectly in the
methods employed by them in the home environment. The reason could be that
non-native speakers do not have enough knowledge of the target language and
lack of appropriate contribution to help their children learning the SLL. Based
on Urie mesosystem theory, not only behaviour and motivation aﬀect SLL, but
also parents can facilitate diﬀerent learning methods. According to Urie (1970),
in terms of meso-level recommendations, one of the strongest outcomes of a
bioecological approach relates to the signiﬁcance of including and supporting
parents and families. In reference to the bioecological model, outcomes such as
“behaviour” or “motivation” are not the sole responsibility of individual child
factors, but the outcome of complex interactions with contexts and relationships
experienced. Therefore, parents can act as the interpretive intermediary between
home and the early years setting for children.

Conclusion
The main aim of this study was to explore the eﬀects of parental involvement
in early second language learning. As the results revealed, the methods used by
parents in the home environment have a direct eﬀect on their children’s second
language learning stage. Subsequently, it was also found that parents’ source of
motivation can inﬂuence the involvement in their children’s second language
learning. The results about language learning motivations of the students in terms
of the education level of the parents indicate that students whose parents are more
educated have a higher mean value than those whose parents are less educated.
The reason might be ‘parental support’ which can be explained as more educated
parents may be aware of the importance of knowing a foreign language for their
children’s education and future work careers, and thus their children might have
a higher motivation to learn a foreign language. In line with these ﬁndings,
Ersanli (2015) highlighted that parents’ educational level aﬀects students’ language
learning motivation. Regarding parents’ contribution in early SLL, the relation was
found not to be relevant with helping the children learning the English language.
Parents need to receive direct methods from the SLL teachers to be used in the
home environment in order to help their children in speeding SLL.
Th s study revealed that parents play a pos t ve act ve role n early SLL.
However, t was found that parents adopt a var ety of methods n the r nvolvement
n early SLL such as encourag ng ch ldren to use and pract ce the r Engl sh around
the house and beyond the classroom, superv s ng the r ch ldren wh le do ng the r
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Engl sh homework, and spend ng extra hours at home try ng to mprove the r
ch ldren’s sk lls. The parent employed these methods because of the r knowledge
about the mportance of the Engl sh language.
Mot vat on has been concerned as an essent al factor n second language
learn ng. A d rect pos t ve factor was found to be eﬀect ve n early SLL; source
of parents’ mot vat on. However, parents have d ﬀerent k nds of the source of
mot vat on some k nd of mot vat on used by parents was revealed as; read ng
Engl sh stor es w th ch ldren, watch ng Engl sh mov es, s ng ng Engl sh songs
and nteract ng n d ﬀerent Engl sh act v t es presented by the ch ldren at school.
Mot vated and demot vated parents can aﬀect d rectly n SLL. In l ne w th Gardner
(1985) parents can nﬂuence the r ch ldren’s SLL prof c ency. In add t on, th s
study nd cated that the ncome level of the parents does not aﬀect parents’
nvolvement n the r ch ldren’s second language learn ng, as well as mar tal status,
was not found to be eﬀect ve. The educat onal level of the parents was found to be
moderated n the relat onsh p between methods and sources of parental mot vat on
n the r ntervent on n ch ld second language learn ng. The eﬀect veness of
parental nvolvement n the mmed ate env ronment and the pred ct ve power of
th s nvolvement n early SLL need to be further nvest gated.

Recommendations
The eﬀectiveness of parental involvement in the immediate environment
and the predictive power of this involvement in early SLL need to be further
investigated. This study includes only private school parents. Making a comparison study between private and state schools might show diﬀerent results in parental involvement in early second language learning. Also, a longitudinal study which involves both parents and children could show longterm eﬀects of parental involvement and reveal how the children’s learning
experience evolve relative to diﬀerent levels of parental involvement.
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